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God of our fathers, known of
old, Lord of our far-flung battle
line, Beneath whose awful Hand
we hold Dominion over palm
and pine -- Lord God of hosts, be
with us yet, lest we forget -- lest
we forget.
Brother Andrew
Coronato C.S.S.R. - Bty
A-34th F.A.
Joseph Musso Bty C 84th
F.A.
J ames Robert Hammon
Service Bty. 26th F .A.
Harold GreBer Hq Co
60th Inf and Can Co 47th
Inf
Victor DeCesare Co H
60th Inf.
Peter Radano 15th Engs
May they rest in peace.
We extend our sympathy
to their loved ones.
Rumor Laid to Rest
A letter from !,'rank Wade's
wife put an end to some of the
rumors that were heard at the
Atlanta Reunion. Libby Wade
writes that contrary to rumors
which, Frank was told, were
floating around at the con-
vention in Atlanta, he is alive
and well.
Politics have taken his time
this summer. Miss Louise Gore
filed in April for the Republican
nomination for Governor and
she asked Frank to be her
running mate as Lt. Governor.
They were successful in the
primary on September 8, and
are in high gear now for the
general election.
The first week of September,
Frank was in the hospital for a
kidney stone operation. It was a
sudden attack and in-
capacitated him for ten days
just before the primary. But he
is fine now. Prospects look good
for November 5th and we are
optimistic.
Sorry we had to miss the




Minutes of the 114th Meeting
National Board of Governors
Ninth Infantry Division
Association
The National Board of
Governors met at the Sheraton-
Lincoln Motel, Worcester,
Massachusetts on October 19,
1974 at 5:35 P.M., attended by
Mrssrs: Richard Wilson,
Robert DeSandy, William
Bongiorno, Dom Greco, Walter
O'Keeffe, Nick Palega, Michael
Deresh, Anthony Chaconas and
Everett Tapp. Also in at-





Harrison Daysh, Past President
John Bonkowski and former
Board member Ralph CareL
President Wilson asked the
members to stand for a moment
of silent prayer for our departed
comrades.
The secretary then read the
minutes of the 113th meeting
and upon a motion duly made by
Robert DeSandy and seconded
by William Bongiorno it was
voted to: Accept the reading of
the minutes and instruct the
secretary to place on file.
Thomas Boyle the treasurer
then gave the members a
quarterly report of the spen-
dings and income and upon a
motion duly made by Everett
Tapp and seconded .by Michael
Deresh it was voted to: Accept
the Treasurer's report.
Reunion Reports
Daniel Quinn a Co-ehairman
of the Atlanta Reunion gave a
final report on the reunion. A
profit of $1603,38 was realized
from the reunion and will be
turned over to the association.
The Memorial Fund received
$482.00 from donations made at
the reunion. Upon a motion duly
made by Michael Deresh and
seconded by Nick Palega it was
voted to: Accept the report of
the Reunion Committee.
Robert DeSandy made a
motion that was seconded by
William Bongiorno to: Give the
members who were responsible
for the Atlanta Reunion a
standing vote of thanks.
The president then asked for a
report on the 1975 Reunion to be
held in Detroit. Robert DeSandy
reported that plans are in the
making for a grand reunion to
be held on July 24, 25, 26, 1975.
The members will be kept
posted on events through the
Octofoil.
The president thanked
DeSandy for hi~ report.
Investments
Thomas Boyle reported for
the financial committee that
was requested to check the
Mutual Funds or other in-
vestments of the Association.
Boyle reported that the com-
mittee sought the advice of
Richard Storey who set up the
funds back in 1952 and that it
was Storey's opinion to stay
with the funds the association
has investments with. Upon a
motion duly made by Robert
DeSandy and seconded by
Walter o'Keeffe it was voted to:
Accept the report of the com-
mittee and the recom-
mendations to stay with the
Mutual Funds now held by the
association.
Fill Office
Upon a motion duly made by
Michael Deresh and seconded
by Nick Palega it was voted to:
Fill the vacancy of the offic~ of
3rd Vice-President caused by
the demise of Thomas Shine.
William Klauz was elected to
the office of 3rd Vice-President.
Vincent Guglielmino, 1st Vice-
President of the Association
thanked the members for re-
electing him to that office at the
Atlanta Reunion. Vincent was
unable to attend the reunion as
the result of an accident.
Walter O'Keeffe made a
motion to close the meeting and
this was seconded by Dom
Greco: The meeting was ad-






The thirtieth annual reunion
of our association will be held
July 24,25, 26, 1975 in Detroit at
the Detroit Heritage Hotel
(formerly the Detroit Hilton)
located in downtown Detroit on
Washington Boulevard at
Grand Circus Park. This was
the location of our last reunion
in Detroit in 1968.
The Michigan Chapter chose
Bob DeSandy as Reunion
Chairman with Fred Josey as
Co-Chairman. A nwnber of
working meetings have already




































Michigan, the Motor State,
extends to the members of the
Ninth Infantry Division
Association and their families a
hearty welcome to the 1975
reunion.
The Michigan Chapter
Committees are working on
plans to make this reunion one
that all the members will
remember for a long time to
come.
The Detroit Heritage Hotel,
located in downtown Detroit,
will be the hub of your stay in
the Motor City. From this point
you will be able to take ad-
vantage of all the sights, places
to go, and things to do.
Room rates are very
reasonable: $17.00 single - $23.00
double. Reservation forms will
be available to all chapters to






I was a member of:
Enelo_ plaR find 1975 d\~ for:
















Where there is a will, there are
relatives.
deciding what to take along and
what to leave behind. Its almost
certain that they will throw out
souvenirs that have been hidden
away for many years. These
valuable mementos of World
War II should be sent to the
P.H.S. where they are saved for
posterity. ..
A. Total No. copies orinted (net
press run) .
B. Paid Circulation




C. Total paid circulation
D. Free distribution (including
samples) by mail, carrier
or other means
E. Total distribution (sum of
CandD)
F. Office use, leftover, unac-
counted, spoiled after print-
ing
G. Total (sum of E and F - -
should equal net press run
shown in A) 1 500 1 500
I certify that the statements made by me above ~re corr~ct.





give company, regiment, battery, attached unit, etc.)
Make checks or money orders payable to Ninth Infantry




While attached to the 9th Infantry Division (state
relationship, whether the Ninth Division man was a husband
father, brother, son, etc.) ,
I ~ould like to become a member of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Nmth Infantry Division Association. Enclosed is check or
money order for $1.50 for 1975 dues. Please mail my mem-
bership card to-
(Act of October 23, 1962; Section 4369, Title 39, United States Code)
1. Date filed: 9-29-74. 2. Title of Publication: THE OCTOFOIL. 3.
Frequency of issue: Hi-monthly. 4. Location of known office of
publication: 412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N.J. - Hudson County.
5. Location of headquarters or General Business Offices of the
Publisher: 412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N.J. - Hudson County. 8.
Name and address of the Publisher and Editor: Daniel Quinn, 412
Gregory Avenue, Weehawken, N.J.
7. Owner (if owned by a corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately themmde9 the names and ad-
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and
addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a
partnership or other unincorporated form, its name and address,
as well as that of each individual mUlt be given.)
Name and address: None.'
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders
owning Qr holding 1 percent or more of total amount of Bonds,
Mortgages or other securities (if there are none, so state):
Name and address: None.
9. FOR OPrIONAL COMPLETION BY PUBLISHERS MAILING
AT THE REGULAR RATES (Section 132.121. Postal Service
Manual) 39 U.S.C. 3628 provides in pertinent part: "No person who
would have been entitled to mail matter under former section 4359
of this title shall mail such matter at the rates provided under this
subsection unless he flies annually with the Postal Service a written
request for permission to mail matter at such rates."
In accordance with the provisions of this statute, I hereby request
permission to mail the publication named in Item 1 at the reduced
postage rates presently authorized by 39 U.S.C. 3828.
10. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZA
TIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT SPECIAL RATES
(Section 132.122, Postal Manual)
The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this organization
and the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes
(Check ODe)
Have not changed during preceding 12 months
Have changed during preceding 12 months
. (If changes, publisher must submit explanation of change with
this statement.)
Average No. Copies Single luue
Each luue During Nearest to
Preceding 12 FUing Date
Months





When the item is received it
will be catalogued and recorded
and then shall remain forever
the property of the P.H.S. Each
item will be displayed with the
donor's name.
Now that many of our
members are reaching
n;tirement age, they are
making plans to move to more
milder climes and they are
cleaning out attics and cellars,
World War II Mementos
Wanted
Curator for the Peabody
Historical Society is an "Old
Reliable" Sylvester Byrne who
served with the 26th F .A. Bn.
The Historical Society which is
located in Peabody, Mass. has
undertaken the monumental
task of creating a Military
Museum. The many ardent
young workers of the Society
want to preserve America's
military past so that it can be
used as an educational process
for the public.
At the present time the
Military Museum contains
items that span the era from
King Philip's War to World War
I. The members of the society
are now putting together a
display that covers World War
II and they are seeking military
items from that period. "Red"
Byrne writes that he hopes that
the World War II display will
contain many items donated by
former members of the Ninth
Infantry Division. He feels
that since many of the men who
served in the Ninth came from
the East a museum in that part
of the country would be more
readily available to them and
their families.
Mmebers wishing to donate
items to the museum should
write to Red at 7 Meade St.,
Peabody, Mass 01960. When
writing to him please give the
follOWing information; a brief
description of the item, where
obtained, outfit and rank, home
address and a statement saying
that he is donating the item to
the Peabody Historical Society.




Atlanta on Friday night October
18th and arrived at Kennedy
Airport in New York at 3:00
a.m. Saturday and made his
way into the city where he met
the New Yorkers for their
chartered bus trip to Worcester
at 9:30 a.m.
The plane was not new to him
but the bus ride was most in-
teresting as the bus left the
Garden Area and made it's way
to the 25th Street Armory where
the New Yorkers hold their
meetings. This trip was made to
pick up the refreshments for the
trip and sure and behold after
drving about a block away from
the Armory". ,Edith Feinberg
discovered her husband Irving
had not gotten back on the bus.
After much shouting to the
"wagon master", Walter
O'Keefe, the bus came to a halt
and as we looked out the back
window we could see Irv
jogging after the bus. He cer-
tainly slowed down since the
days he was the 2nd Bn 47th
Infantry Batalion Com-
mander's radio operator but in
those days he had to sometimes
lug the radio on his back.
The rest of the trip was
uneventful, except for a little
mix-up on room reservations at
the Sheraton-Lincoln Motel. At
the reception on Saturday night
Victor showed TV films of the
Atlanta reunion which everyone
enjoyed. He also had a Video
tape but for lack of proper
equipment it could not be
shown. Fred Josey will try to
have it put on film and will show
it at the Detroit reunion next
year.
"Walter O'Keefe and Adolph
Wadalavage were most helpful
in getting me to the New York
Airport for my trip home. It was
a wonderful trip but next time
my wife Ruth will be with me
because everyone was asking
for her."
Why is it that when a woman
tells a doctor she is all tired out
he immediately looks at her
tongue.
Sept-Oct 1974
Greater New York 0
Washington, D. C. 0
Michigan 0
Fayetteville. Fort Bragg, N. C. 0
Maj. Gen. LouisA. Craig (Ret.)
Honorary Member Emeritus
Rev. Edward Connors, Worcester, Mass.
The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division
Association. Single copy price is 25 cents per issue or by mail
$1.50 per year payable in advance when dues are paid. Dues
are ($5) per year with $1.50 of the ($5) earmarked for six
issues of The OctofoiJ. Members should notify the National
Secretary, Daniel Quinn, 412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, N.J.
of any change in address.
Published six times a year, July-August, September-Octo-
ber, November-December, January-February, March-April,
May-June by and for the members of the Ninth Infan-
try Division Association. News items, feature stories, photo-
graphs and art material from members will be appreciated.
Every effort will be made to return photographs and art work
in good condition.
An extract from the certificate of incorporation of the 9th
Infantry Division Association reads: "This Association is
formed by the officers and men of the 9th Infantry Division in
order to perpetuate the memory of their fallen comrades, to
preserve the espirt de corps of the division, to assist in
promoting an everlasting world peace exclusively of means of
educational activities and to serve as an information bureau
to former members of the 9th Infantry Division."
Copy must be received on or before the lOth of each month
to guarantee publication on the 20th. Photographs must be
received on or before the 5th day of publication month.
Second-Class Postage paid at Union City, N.J. Authorized
as of October 1, 1967.
1975
Richard Wilson, Woodbury, N.J.
Edward McGrath, Green Harbor, Mass.
Charles Jones, McLean, Va.
Robert DeSandy, St. Clair Shores, Mich.
Nick Palega, Bellrose, N.Y.
1976
Michael Deresh, Woodridge, N.J.
William Bongiorno, Bedford, Mass.
William Hennemuth, Mt. Prospect, III.
Oscar Richards, Wayne, Pa.
1977
Walter 0' Keeffe, Ridgewood, Queens, N.Y.
Everett Tapp, Dearborn, Mich.
Dominick Greco, Tiltonsville, Ohio
Anthony Chaconas, Washington, D.C.
Paul Clark, Chicago, III.
Board Member Emeritus
Dan Quinn, National Secretary, 9th Infantry Division AsSll.
412 Gregory Ave., Weehawken, New Jersey 07087
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
City ZOne State ..
Battery ; Company ; Regiment.. ~th.Div
I wish to sign up for the follOWing:
Street Address ..
THE OCTOFOIL
Form 3579 should be sent to 412 Gregory Avenue Weehawken
N.J. 07087 ' . '
OCT.OFOI~ ASSOCIATED EDITO~S Walter O'Keeffe and
Daniel QUinn.
Richard Wilson, President
530 East Elm Avenue
Woodbury, New Jersey 08076
Vincent Guglielmino, 1st Vice-President
Floral Park, New York 11001
Francis Maher, 2nd Vice-President
Worcester, Mass. U 1610
William Klauz, 3rd Vice-President
New York, New York







Weehawken, New Jersey 07087
Please credit the follOWing chapter:
Philly-Delaware Valley 0
Illinois 0
New f ngland 0
Ohio 0
Regular Member, per year $5.00 0
Donation Memorial Scholarship Fund [J
THREE·YEAR MEMBER $ 13.00 0
Life Membership ··· $50.00 [J
Octofoil Automobile License Disc $ .50 0
Decals, 25c; (5) five for $ 1.00 0
Ladies' Auxiliary Member $ 1.50 0
Combat Route Map $ .50 a
60th Infantry History $ .50 0
• • •
Tip Of The Hat
Volume XXIX Number 5
Many thanks to Rev. Edward
Connors and Louis Hassis for
their contribution to the
Memorial Fund.
A group of New Yorkers prepare to board
chartered bus for trip back home after leaving the
Sheraton-Lincoln Motel in Worcester.
WORCESTER MEMORIAL
Gentlemen:
Why should anyone want to
miss a Memorial Mass? That is
an odd way to start a story
about the greatest event that
any organization has ever had.
Over the years many Ninth
men have established a pattern.
Many go to Worcester every
year. Some go every third year.
A few plan every five years.
However often they go their
attendance at Mass and a
pleasant weekend in Worcester
will long be remembered.
The Mass is the same but yet
it is different. Each year Fr.
Connors has a different Ninth
man to assist him. The altar is
the same but it has different
beautiful flowers. New faces
amongst the old are seen
throughout the congregation.
The songs and hymns are old
yet they are new to most of
those present.
ALL FAITHS
Men and women of all faiths
attend our Memorial Mass to
pray for those who died on the
battlefield as well as for those
who have passed on since their
return to these shores. This is
not new. We believe that our
prayers will not go unanswered.
The weather man has a lot to
do with our memorial service
around our monument. This
year he cooperated very nicely.
It has been a few years since he
treated us so kindly.
Some people stop attending
this Mass when either the Ninth
man or his wife pass away.
They seem to think that there is
nothing left. It would be im-
possible to enjoy the same
company and friendships. How
wrong they are.
HAROLD HUBER
In November 1964, Harold
Huber, his wife, two boys and
one girl made the trip from
Olean, New York to Worcester.
This was not their first trip. It
was a trip that they were
awaiting each year. A real
serious problem or a local event
is the only thing that would keep
them away. The following
January Harold died. Like all
deaths it was a serious loss to
his family. His friends in the
Ninth and business associates
were equally stunned.
During November 1965, Mrs.
Huber with her three children
made the long and sorrowful
trip to Worcester. That was
what Harold wanted. Tears
filled her eyes many times as
she talked with friends but she
fought them off.
This year as in 1965 Mrs.
Huber and her children made
the trip to Worcester. One boy
and her daughter have
graduated from college and
have joined the ranks of the
workers. Her other boy is a
senior in high school. This year
as in 1965 Mrs. Huber cried
many times.· The tears were
either for sorrow or for joy. It
was hard but she did it. May
Mrs. Huber and her children
make many more trips to
Worcester.
As usual there is always
something new at the coffee
shop. Unbelievable is the
remark from someone there for
the first time. Why didn't
someone tell me it would be like
this says another first timer?
You have to be present to be
convinced.
If many are staying away
because their home life has
changed, then maybe they
should fight with themselves
and make the next Memorial
Mass. If a few tears are shed I
know someone will feel much
better for doing so.
26thF.A.
Service Battery 26FA con-
tinues to be well represented.
Eddie Pergiovanni, son of our
Pergi, graduated from Ford- .
ham with a 4.0 and is now a
student at Tufts Dental in
Boston. Elmer Roscoe is
awaiting theJbirth of his second
grandchild. Paul Turner, who
received a medical discharge
from Service 26FA at Bragg
was at the Mass for the first
time in many years. John
Murray is enjoying working for
Chevy after many years with
OIds. Bill Bongiorno had his two
grandchild~en with him. Joe
Albanese switched jobs at the
VA Hospital in White River.
Harold Wallace lost his father in
law this past summer. Manny
Effron recently became a
senior citizen and is now en-
joying life in semi retirement.
Bill Andrews, seriously sick
over the past five years has
recently started to work part
time. His daughter is on a lend
lease type program as a teacher
in Winchester, England. The
son and daughter in law of our
John Peter Quinn are teaching
English at the American
College, Beruit, Lebanon.
The Memorial Mass, with the
exception of one or two
Christmas parties by local
chapters, closes out another
year of thoughtful remem-
brance for those of us both
living and dead. Let us be
careful of our living habits from
now on so that many of the old
gang will see one another in






On Novem ber 9th the
Michigan Chapter will hold its
out-state meeting at Battle
Creek, Mich. Headquarters for
the meeting were at the Battle
Creek Holiday Inn at 1-94 and
Capital Ave. Members who
wished to stay overnight could
do so at very reasonable rate.
Early arrivals will enjoy the
hospitality of the Chapter's C.P.
which was open from 1:00 p.m.
until 4:30 p.m.
The evening program began
at 6:00p.m. with a cocktail hour
in the John Holiday Room,
followed by a prime rib dinner.
Mter the dinner tile members
will view pictures and slides
that were taken at the Atlanta
reunion.
Picnic
Once again the hospitality of
Bill and Barbara Meadows and
Don and Helen Lewis was
outstanding, and the members
and friends who attended the
Chapter's picnic on August 24 at
Little Island Lake had a great
time.
With the luck still seeming to
be with the ladies in the
drawing. First prize was won by
Pearl Roberts, who was kind
enough to provide the parking
facilities for the day.
The weatherman cO-Qperated,
there was an abundance of food,
the roast corn was ex-
ceptionally good, there was a
sufficient supply of "red pop"
and everyone had an enjoyable
day. There was a retreat
parade to the Roberts cottage
across the street where the flag
was lowered. Some members of





was well represented at the
Memorial Mass in Worcester.
Father Conners and the
parishioners of the Immaculate
Conception Church once again
showered us with love. We
thank them very much.
FAITHFUL DEPARTED
As we prayed for our faithful
departed, the death of Victor
DeCesare was still fresh in our
minds. Victor died on Oct. 11,
1974. He planned to attend this
Memorial Mass, but in his place
upon the altar stood a golden
Chalice. It was a gift from his
dear wife, Ann, to preserve his
memory, and that of all the
Ninth Division Troops. We shall
miss Vic, for he worked
tirelessly to help make our
chapter function.
SICK CALL
On our sick list we have Al
McDougall, who underwent
surgery. He lives at 5051
Homestead Ave. Phila., Pa.
19124. We wish him a speedy
recovery, and expect to see him
at the next meeting. It will be
held at Marty Krasovetz Home,
107 United States Ave. Gibbs-












V.P. Mike Deresh did a bang
up job as Acting President of
the N.Y. Chapter meeting that
was held on Friday, October 4,
1974 at the 26th St. Armory. It
was just the right kind of
weather that brought out the
largest attendance of the year.
The members enjoyed a
pleasant social evening.
OTHER NEWS
We were happy to see Irving
Greenberg, Co.M 47th Infantry,
a new member at the meeting.
We received letters of ap-
preciation from the two winners
of the Jack Scully scholarship
awards. They were Laurence
Langer and Elliott Hertz. The
raffle winners were Harry
Orenstein, Dave Gelman and
Irving Greenberg.
ASad Report
We were sorry to hear the sad
report that Lou Almassy's wife
passed away. Our sincerest
condolences to Lou and his'
family.
John ltlzzo new in from
Florida and Henry Dietrich
from Cape May, N.J. to be
present with their long time
friends. Dom Miele has retired
from the Post Office. The raffle
winners were Charlie Warner
Bill Klauz and Harry Orenstein:
An announcement was made
that George Bako was
celebrating his (67th) Birthday.
Good luck to you, George, and
our best wishes;toyou for many , .
many more happy birthdays. It
was announced that Pres. Joe
Kearns was in the hospital for
an operation. Joe, we all hope
you have a speedy recovery.
There was a feeling of sadness
in the audience when it was
reported that Mike Gatto's
i father passed away recently.




Emil Langer has always been
an active member of the
Association. He has served as
President of the New York
Chapter. and also has been a
member of the National Board
of Governors. However, Emil
doesn't confine his activities to
the Ninth Division Association,
he also is very active in com-
munity affairs. Recently he was
elected to the Board of
Education for Parsippany-Troy
Hills, New Jersey. One of these
days we expect to hear that he is
running for Mayor.
Christmas Story
The Chapter will hold its
annual Christmas Party at the
69th Armoury on December 8th.
The chapter's ann ual fund
raising effort in support of its
scholarship and welfare fund is
held in conjunction with this
affair. Chairman Ralph Witzkin
has gotten out an appeal for the
fund and he reports that the
response has been very
gratifying.
The Chapter plans to honor
Dom Miele at the Christmas
Party. For many years Dom
has served as Secretary of the
New York Chapter and the
chapter wants to show its ap-
preciation for his many years of
devoted service.
Memorial
The New York Chapter turned
out a large contingent for the
Memorial Service at Worcester.
As they have done for many
years the Chapter hired a bus
for the trip to Worcester. Forty
members signed up for the bus
trip and they had a great time in
Worcester. We were all honored
by the presence of Mrs.
McInerney, one of our Gold Star
Parents,Mrs. Mac is feeling fine
and she enjoyed herself meeting
plany old friends from the
Association.
The 9th QM's
The following QM's were
present:
Charles Cheevers, John
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Hennessey, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hokanson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jagling, Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Orenstein, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Russo, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Tapp, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Miele and his friends
- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cedrone
and Mrs. Teresa Franchetti.
Sincerely yours,
Harry Orenstein





meetings on the third Friday
have resumed and will be at
Tedtman's Restaurant on River
Road in Schiller Park unless
otherwise informed. The
general format for these
meetings is to meet in a private
room for the business portion
and then enjoying socializing in
the bar-restaurant with singing
around the old player piano for
those who are in good voice.
While the October meeting was
well attended, there was
discussion on possibilities for
attracting more members with
better attendance. A special
effort is being made through
personnel contacts to assure a
record attendance at the annual
Christmas party to be held at
the Chuck Koskies. While all
plans are not finalized
President Bill Hennemuth ha~
announced that the date will be
Saturday, December 7th. (The
mention of that infamous date
generated plenty of
reminiscing) Top priority on the
November meeting agenda is to
complete party plans so that
details can be relayed to all by
Secretary Bob Winkelman.
FAREWELL TO SUMMER
On the last day of summer,
the ninth division families
gathered for a picnic at Can-
tigney, the former estate and
now a park, of Colonel Robert
McCormick. A record low
temperature was set on that day
but it didn't discourage the
hearty Dlinois gang. Volleyball
and touch football kept young
and old warm. Ann Bellmonte
got the award for showing
greatest improvement in
volleyball, while Georgia
Winkelman and Ceil Lasic tied
for first place in shivering. For
added warmth, good food, drink
and comradeship were plen-
tiful. The tempting at-
tractiveness of Frank Ozart's
box lunch led to speculating that
his guest, Jean, was testing the
old adage, "The best way to a
man's heart is through his
stomach."
The Ted Preston's traveled
down from Wisconsin for the
occasion to the surprise and
delight of everyone. The
Hennemuths had a previous
committment to attend a
Chicago Bears football game so
had to forego the picnic. Bill
claims this is the only time of
year he can walk down the
street with a blanket on one arm
and a blonde (Peggy) on the




mansion which many enjoyed
as well as strolls through the
formal gardens. A museum of
the First Infantry Division of
WW I and WWII was of special
interest to the "Old Reliables."
Mrs. John.Clouser
901 Graceland
Des Plaines, Dl. 60016-
We keep digging away at the pile of mail on the desk but we
just can't get to the bottom of it. The reunion at Atlanta went
over big with the gang and they are writing in to tell us about the
great time they had down south.
While in the "Sunshine State"
they looked up some members
of the Association. John and
Betty Rizzo, two displaced New
Yorkers, welcomed the gang
and showed them around their
new home in Florida. During
their stay at the Fort Lauder-
dale Beach Club the fellows
were visited by Jimmy Curto.
Jimmy served with H Co of the
47th and is now a resident of
Fort Lauderdale.
IF YOU'Rg PLANNING ON
MOVING a wise move would be
to notify your local post office
and the VAof both your old and
flew addresses. Any veterans
benefit checks you may be
receiving will then follow and
not oe returned to the V1\
l!larked "Moved left no I'or-
\varding address."
"Don't eat so much/' said the
father to his son. "You'll make
a pig of yourself. Do you know
what a pig is?"
"Yes, Daddy," replied the boy,
"it's a hog's little boy."
than ever. See a tew feHows
from the Ninth every so often
and hash over some old times.
Hope you had a great time in
Atlanta. I hope that in the next
few years I'll be able to arrange
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Some of the gang from New
York used the Atlanta Reunion
as an excuse for an extended
vacation. While everyone else
was packing to go home; Frank
Fazio, Al Orletti, Al Munatore
and Bill Klaus were packing
their swimming trunks and
buying suntan lotion. They were
planning to move on to Florida
and spend some time laying on
the beaches watching the
bathing beauties. The boys took
along their wives so all they
could do was look.
C. McKee
RR No.2
2474 Co Rd 139
McComb, Ohio 45858
Want to catch up with my
dues, so here is a check for two
years dues. I've been busier
Shown enjoying the FIOI:idaSunshine after the Atlanta reunion
are l-r Rear row Vito Splendorio 9th Med Bn, AI Oreletti Co H
47th Marge Orletti, John Rizzo Co F 47th, and Betty Rizzo. Marie
Munatore and Bill Klauz Co B 47th Inf.
'Front row: Frank Fazio Co H 47th, Winnie Splendorio. Vita
Fazio and AI Munatore Co F 47th Inf.
26th F.A.
The chow line on Saturday night as the
parishioners feed the troops and their better halfs
at the school hall reception in Worcester.
WORCESTER MEMORIAL




Joe is always on the look-i>ut
for former members of the
Ninth Division. Last month he
located another "Old Reliable"
and sent us his name. The long
lost member' is Marvin Rich
who lives at 177 Valentine St.,
West Newton, Mass. 02165.
Marvin joined the 6<lh Inf. in
North Africa and served with
that regiment until the end of
the war. He enlisted.at the age
of 18 and landed in North Africa
with the 5th Ranger bn. Later
on he was assigned to the 60th.
Marvin is anxious to hear from
the old gaqg.
LTC Harold W. Smith
1230 Cree Drive
Colorado Springs, Co. 80915
Before the ink turns red on
my "Octofoil", I thought it best
to send along my dues for
another three years.
As my new address indicates,
we sold our home in September
and now have six months lease
on a townhouse until we make
up our minds. With prices the
way they are, we just may
decide to remain in this area.
In November I have some
elective surgery coming up but
nothing too serious, I hope. Just
a bit painful! Other than that,
our health has remained
excellent. Sorry we missed
Atlanta, but the house was up
for sale at the time. Next year
Detroit for sure!
We have been debating the
merits of the cool dampness of
Seattle, versus the hot damp-
ness of Florida, versus the cool
dryness of where we are. Would
appreciate comments from
champions of the first two -
prices, cost of living, storage
area like a cellar or garage, and
NO YARDWORK.
60th Inf
Hqs Co 2nd Bn 47th Inf
Percy "Doc" Rishel
645 W. Main St.
Geneva, Ohio 44041
Just got back from our trip to
the Northwest. Visited several
Ninth Division men enroute.
Stopped off in Aneta, North
Dakota to see Art Ostenson
(Hdqs Co 2nd Bn 47th). Art has
an 1800 acre ranch. Really a big
operation. Went from there to
Billings, Mont. and spent a
weekend with Floyd Deitchler
another 47th man, from his
place we went to Yellowstone
and the Tetons. On the way
home we stopped at Tom Pit-
zers home in Crown Point, Ind.
We spent our last weekend with
Larry Morgan at Bremem, Ind.
It was a great trip and it was
real nice visiting with all the
oldtimers.
THE OCTOFOIL





Went to Europe for a few
weeks last summer. Took the
QE II and landed at Cher-
bourgh, went by car to Ste.
Mere Englise, Utah and Omaha
Beaches and the Military
Cemetary, then went to Paris.
Except for the monuments
and museums erected to
com'memorate the Invasion you
would hardly know that millions
of men and equipment ever
went through the area. I was hit
as we entered Cherbourg and I
remember the area and cir-
cumstances well. I thought I
could locate the spot but
Cherbourg has grown up and
out and the old city line has
many modern buildings built
over the old battle grounds.
We only had 8 days in France
so I only had time to stay in
Cherbourg for one day, then two
days in Bayeauz where we were
centrally located and could get
to all the beaches from Jean
Port du Hoc to Gold and Sword
and also to the American
Military Cemetary. Then on to
Paris where I worked in a
hospital for 6 months after VE
Day. Returned to England and
visited Wales and Ireland.
Returned home on the QE II.
I felt very sad when I stood at
the beaches and looked out over






Portal Ridge Apt. 29
140 Field Point Road
Greenwhich, Conn. 06830
I have just received the latest
Octofoil which was forwarded to
me from Michigan. It reminded
me to write and change my
address from Michigan to
Connecticut.
On March 12th I was elected
an officer of UV Industries Inc.,
which is the parent company of
my former company - Muller
Brass. After a summer of Hotel
living and extensive travel to
wide spread company
properties, we finally relocated
to Greenwhich in late Sep-
tember. I was to Alaska at our
Gold Dredging Operations when
the 9th met in Atlanta and then
in the West at our Copper, Zinc,
Coal and Rail Operations when
the Memorial Mass was held in
Worcester so missed them both.





Just a line or some several to
let you know that MacDonald
and his wife came from Atlanta,
about 300 miles and spent the
weekend with Carolyn and I.
Mac was in Co. M, 60th from the
beginning; an original
cadreman, and then went on to
spend 20 years and retire. We
absolutely had a marvelous
time reminiscing of the past
from Nov. 8, 1942 until 1945. Of
course you can realize Mac
knows twice as much about the
division as I, as I was only a
chicken road recruit.
I will say this though,
speaking of recruits,
replacements or what not; my
very best buddy then and now,
George Brum and I had to laugh
at all things whether funny or
sad to keep the replacements
thinking. "Well, this isn't so bad
after all." But of course we
knew a little different, that it
was only living hell.
I can assure you with all our
laughter and jokes, absurd
silliness or what have you, both
Brum and I had more fear than
an innocent ministers 16 year
old son being put in jail.
Dan, will see you and I hope
many, many buddies from Co.




The news of Tom Shine's
passing was great shock to me
as it certainly must be to
everyone who knew him. Once
again, our Association has lost a
great member.
The Atlanta reunion was a
good one even if the weather-
man didn't cO-i>perate. Our
congratulations to you and
everyone who made'all this
.possible.
It won't be long before the
"Gang;' will be together again
in Worcester. Father Connors'
letter came the other day and
you can tell that he is looking
forward to this 3<lh Annual
Memorial Mass with great
anticipation. There will be a
good turnout from Michigan.
Co. F 47th Inf
John "Pat" Foley
Rt. 1 - Box 99B
Moneta, Va. 29121
Like many other "Old
Reliables" I am joining the
ranks of the retired. Effective
August 28, 1974, I retired from
the F.B.I. after 27 years of serv-
ice.
Jean and I are moving to
Virginia in Septem ber .
Enclosed is my dues for three
years. Sorry. I didn't get to see
you before leaving New Jersey.




Sorry that I won't be able to
make the Memorial Mass in
Worcester this year, but I am
sending in my dues to keep my
"Octofoil " coming.
6<lh Inf.
A.T. Co 6<lh Inf




Sorry to have missed the





Enclosed is my dues. Sorry I
won't be able to make the
Atlanta reunion. This summer I
certainly missed the picnic that
the New York Chapter used to
hold. They were held prac-
tically in my backyard.
I see Mike Yednak of Cannon
Co, 47th every now and then. He
has a milk can on his front
porch with the 9th Division
Insignia emblazoned on it. He






Here is my new address,
please print it in the "Octofoil"
so that all myoId friends will
know where to reach me.
George Berday
DeSoto Trailer Park
100 N.E. 6th Ave.
Lot 286
Homestead, Fla. 33030
Sending in a change of ad-
dress. Getting a bit of rain down
here.'Lots of skeeters coming in
from the Glades. Nearly as bad
as it was in your area before the
airport was built.
The move is only about a mile
but a mobile home costs a bit to
move.
Won't be able to get to Atlanta
but hope that everyone has a
great time.
47th Inf
Co K 60th Inf
Julian W. Morgan
Moselle, Miss. 39459
I would appreciate in-
formation on any of the boys
from Co. K who landed with the
'company in North Mrica and
served in Sicily and went across
the channel to France.
I am looking for a copy the 9th
Division's history.
